
SCHOOL BOARD
Shannon Nordstrom, Pres. * Kari Flanagan,VP 
Rachel Hanisch   *  Tony Martens   *   Ruth Sarar

ADMINISTRATION
Guy Johnson, Superintendent 594-3451 ext.300 
Chris Long, MS/HS Principal 594-3452 ext. 302 
Teresa Johnson, Elem. Principal 594-3453 ext. 303

MEETINGS
The Board of Education meets the second Monday 
of every month in the Library.  All regular meetings 
begin at 5:45 p.m.  Agendas are available in the 
Superintendent’s office on the Friday before any 
meeting. The Garretson Gazette publishes the 
minutes of each meeting.       

What’s Happening?

October 2018

FLIER

GARRETSON
BLUE

November 5
Parent/Teacher

Conferences 
2:30-8:30

School Dismisses 
@ 1:30

Flu Shots also 
available 
2:30-8:30

NO SCHOOL

October 5
Staff Inservice

October 8
Native American’s 

Day

Book
Fair

November 2 & 5
To volunteer, 
please email 

tiffany.
radford@k12.

sd.us

The Garretson School District 49-4 does not discriminate in its education programs, activities or employment opportunities.  Opportunities will be offered without regard to gender, race, color, 
national origin, age, or disability. If you have concerns, questions or complaints regarding the District and discrimination, please contact Superintendent Guy Johnson at (605) 594-3451 
with respect to  Title VI or Title IX; or contact Teresa Johnson with respect to  Section 504 compliance at (605) 594-3451, or persons may contact the Regional Director, U.S. Department 
of Education, Office for Civil Rights, U.S. Department of Education, One Petticoat Lane, 1010 Walnut Street, 3rd floor, Suite 320  Kansas City, MO 64106 Telephone: 816-268-0550; FAX: 
816-268-0599; TDD: 800-877-8339; Email: OCR.KansasCity@ed.gov

PTO 
Fundraiser 

October
watch for more info
Raising Money 
for Playground 
Improvements

Staff Inservice
October 31

School Dismisses 
@ 1:30



So, What Do You Do At Inservice?
submitted by Mr. Guy Johnson, Supt.

Recently, I was having a conversation with a parent in the 
District. In our conversation, he told me that he received 
the notification reminding him of our 1:30 dismissal for 
“teacher inservice.” Next, he asked, “What do you guys 
do at ‘inservice?’ What is it, really?” I am so glad he 
asked! I am certain that he wasn’t the only parent in the 
district wondering the same thing.

In our District this year, we have three full days and seven 
1:30 dismissals for “teacher inservice,” or professional 
development. The specific agenda for each session is set by the school administration, with direction 
and consultation with a committee of five teachers along with the principals, technology director and 
the superintendent. The specifics regarding each professional development experience is determined 
based on a variety of factors.

The early dismissals will follow along with two main sets of priorities. The first is to build skills in 
teaching, specifically focused on using technology as a tool for students learning, and the use of real-
world, project-based learning experiences for our students in the classroom. We plan to build these 
development experiences as collaborative time where we work together to learn from one another. The 
second priority is to use our time in the analysis of student achievement data, and then ask that key 
question… now that we know this, what do we do about it? We plan to use a variety of data points in 
order to see where our students are at compared to where we believe that they should be and then 
work together to design plans to do something about it. Those plans may be designed for the individual 
student, for the classroom, grade, or possibly even the school as a whole.

The full-day inservice experiences are designed around a variety of priorities. Our specific plan for the 
October 5th full-day experience is not yet set in stone, but we do know that we will spend our time in 
three main areas. We plan to spend about 1/3 of the day taking a deep look at our student achievement 
data. We plan to dig down into the data standard-by-standard to identify trends in that data to show us 
strengths and areas for growth within our curriculum. Another 1/3 of the time will be spent improving our 
skills in the use of technology to enhance our students’ experience in the classroom, and the last 1/3 
of the time will be spent training all staff in first-aid procedures, CPR, the use of an Automated External 
Defibrillator (AED) that is on-site, the use of epi-pens in case of a severe allergic reaction and also the 
use of Narcan in the case of an opioid overdose on or near school grounds.

Our intent with respect to professional development is to help our 
staff to grow in ways that directly have an impact on our students in 
the classroom. We are very aware that time spent in training may 
cause some inconvenience for our families, but we believe that the 
payoff for that inconvenience is that we become more effective in 
the classroom. We appreciate your patience and understanding as 
we use this time to learn with and from one another as we work to 
fulfill our mission – to prepare every student to meet the challenges 
of learning, living and leading in a changing world.



Correction from the August/
September Newsletter: We are still 
collecting Box Tops for Education!! 
Campbell’s has discontinued their 
fundraising program. So please keep 
saving your boxtops and sending 
them to school! Thanks!

PTO Fundraiser 
Garretson PTO will be 
kicking off their fundraising  
initatives sometime in 
October. Funds raised will 
go towards phase 2 of the 
upgrades to the school and 
community playground. 

Watch for fundraising packets coming home with 
the elementary students after the assembly in 
October.

First Grade Facts
submitted by Mrs. Samantha Bruns & Ms. Julie Hersom

Back to school finally

Understanding adding

Trying new spelling words weekly

Testing our knowledge of sounds in phonics

Enjoying pe, music, art, guidance, and library

Reading new stories daily

Friendships are forming

Lockers are so cool to use

Yearning to keep learning about butterflies!

Fourth Grade News
submitted by Mrs. Liz Etrheim & Mr. Francis Ruml

 Hello from Garretson Elementary’s very own 4th Grade. We are off to a wonderful start to the 2018-
19 school year. First, I would like to introduce our newest faculty member Mrs. Liz Etrheim. She has 
done a great job of familiarizing herself to the Blue Dragon way. She is very energetic and a great fit for 
this fourth grade section. We have 36 students in 4th grade and every one of them is excited to learn. 
 In Reading, we have been concentrating on comprehension and fluency strategies by reading a few 
of our stories in our Journeys book. We have also been getting the ball rolling with Accelerated Reader. 
Our students have their goals set and are working very hard to achieve those goals. In Language Arts 
we just finished giving speeches on various topics of how our students were recruiting volunteers to 
help someone or something in society. Speeches ranged from helping the homeless, donating school 
supplies to inner-city schools, and volunteer plumbers to install plumbing for fresh water and waste 
water management in 3rd world countries. 
 In Math, we started out with reviewing important concepts from 3rd grade. We reviewed place value 
concepts and have now started on multiplication. The students are anxious to learn how to multiply with 
3 and 4 digit numbers. In Social studies we have been learning about South Dakota history focusing 
on Native American culture and people. In Science, we started the year out with learning about how 
Earth’s surface can change from many different process’s. We just finished making our very own water 
cycle in a week long investigation. As I said before, we have had a great start to our school year and 
we are excited for what’s to come.



Is it a Speech 
or Language 

Difficulty?
submitted by Mrs. Amy 
Thompson
"Oh you're a speech 
therapist? You help 
kids say 'R', right?" 
YES! Yes I do that 
and SO MUCH 
MORE! SLP stands 
for speech language 
pathologist, yet 
most people don't 
realize we focus on 
increasing language 
skills too! It's also 
important to know, a 
person does not need 
speech in order to 
have language! Find 
out the difference 
here:

Musical Notes
submitted by Mrs. Erika Brown

The year is flying by in the music room! What a joy to be getting to know your students and exploring 
the world of music together through singing, playing instruments, and creating together!
Previously, I taught K-12 vocal music at Heritage Christian Academy in Maple Grove, MN. My husband 
Will and I will be moving to Garretson shortly and are excited to become a part of the community! 
Here’s an update on the musical happenings throughout our school:
ELEMENTARY: We are focusing on steady beat, rhythm, and reading and notating our music. We 
read the musical rhythms and can sing the pitches on Solfege (do, re, mi, etc.)! We will soon begin 
preparations for our concert on November 27th at 7pm. 
MIDDLE SCHOOL: We are identifying qualities of healthy and quality singers while incorporating those 
ideas into our daily rehearsal. Currently, we have learned almost an entire piece on 
Solfege! We practice sight singing daily to improve our music reading skills. Mark 
your calendars for our 6-12 concert on November 19th at 7pm! 
HIGH SCHOOL: We are growing as a group in the area of music reading by building 
our sight singing skills. We are also singing in 3 different languages. Singers have 
been auditioned and selected for All-State Chorus(Oct. 26-27) and the Big East 
Honor Choir (Oct. 15). The musicians are busy with rehearsals and memorizing!



Why You Don’t See Much Homework in the Art Room
submitted by Mrs. Lynsay Granberg

It Emphasizes Grades Over Experience
When the act of art making becomes a task, the mentality changes. Students 
are no longer creating because they want to, but creating because they have 
to. Homework in art becomes a task completed for the grade, not for the art 
experience.

The Quality of Work Tends to Decrease
When students aren’t in the regular studio setting (the art room) they have a 
tendency to forget and decrease the quality of their work. Homework should 
be assigned to reinforce a concept that has already been taught. Homework 
regarding concepts and skills they do not grasp will only result in poor quality 
of work. In these situations, students need support from the expert in the art 
room-their teacher.

There Isn’t Enough Time
Students are already spending 8 hours a day in school. Adding hours of homework takes away from the 
ability for students to become well-rounded citizens. If it isn’t a priority to find time for the work in class, 
is assigning a worksheet in the art room going to make students have a more meaningful experience? 
Most likely not.

Access to Materials to Complete Art Projects
One of the major reasons art teachers don’t assign homework is because of the accessto materials. It 
makes it hard for students to complete the work with the intended materials if they don’t have them at 
home. Sure materials can be borrowed from the art room but things like paint can become messy. Work 
done in the classroom is a much more effective use of their time.

Homework in many settings is great, it makes for a deeper understanding of the content area. But for 
the art room the learning and experiences are focused on during the art time with me there to help 
teach and guide them.

*Great places to check out the work that students are doing in the Art Classroom is on Artsonia and the 
Garretson Art Facebook page!

High School Math
submitted by Mr. Jason Bohl

Geometry:  The students are currently studying parallel and perpendicular lines.  They will prove why 
lines are both parallel and perpendicular and use the necessary steps to find the slopes of those lines 
also.

Algebra II:  The Algebra II students are learning the vertex form of a quadratic function.  They will 
create quadratic functions in vertex form to represent relationships between variables as shown in their 
graphs.  They will also graph functions on coordinate axes using their key features.  

Algebra I:  The Freshman are currently working on a chapter where they are solving multiple step 
equations.  They are also working with ratios, rates, and proportions and solving problems dealing with 
those also.

Please remind your students that if they need extra help they can come in the morning or during ICU.



Hughes’ Happenings
submitted by Mr. Tim Hughes

As we begin the school year, I wanted to take a minute to update you as to what is going on in the 
classroom.

Both the American Literature and General Literature classes have begun a new curriculum! Pearson's 
MyPerspectives offers students the ability to use 21st century technology and skills to become more 
holistic learners. The student's use whole class learning as well as small group and individual learning 
over the course of each unit. This type of classroom environment works both collaborative skills and 
individual comprehension.

Whether it's the juniors who started in the unit, Writing Freedom, or the freshmen who are in, American 
Voices, each group seems to be engaged and forging ahead with the work at hand! 

I hope everyone's school year has gotten off to a great start and here's to a great 2018-19 school year!!

Middle School Social Studies
submitted by Mr. Tony Johnson

I can’t believe it’s already four weeks in, but I have been loving my first year in Garretson! In middle 
school Social Studies we have different subjects depending on grade.

In 6th grade, the students will be studying World History this year.  We’ve begun with chapters about 
early humans, the Agricultural Revolution, and now have just wrapped up studying early civilizations. 
Next we will be getting into early Israel.

7th grade is World Geography.  Before going on to study specific regions of the world, we will spend 
the first month and a half looking at concepts in Geography. This week we are looking at population 
patterns and just how many people we can expect to have in the world by the time the students are 
running things.

This year, 8th grade studies early U.S. History through the Civil War. In our first unit we have been 
studying the early people in the America’s and what happened to them when they first came into 
contact with Europeans. Soon we’ll be getting into the early colonial period.

I’m excited to see what the rest of the year has in store!

We SWITCHED our Yearbook company and now are working 
with LIFETOUCH, the same company who took our school 
pictures. Yearbooks can still be ordered online: go to ybpay.
lifetouch.com and search for Garretson. Or you can order 
through Mrs. Buchholz at the school. Costs this year are just 
$30.



Check your 
Students Grades!

Infinite Campus 
Parent Portal

Check with Norinda to 
get a login to access 
your family’s grades, 

assignments and 
also check their lunch 

account! Available on the 
app store as well as on 

the internet!

Book Fair Coming!
submitted by Ms. 
Tiffany Radford, 

Librarian
Exciting news in 
the book world. 
Scholastic Book 
Fair is coming! 
Please join us as 
we host Scholastic 
in bringing some of 
the bestsellers and 
top titles to our kids. 
Friday, Nov. 2 after 
school and Monday, 
Nov. 5th after school 

and during conferences, please drop in and see what we are joining forces to offer. The book fair will 
be hosted in the Library. Part of the proceeds benefit your Garretson School Library so the kids win 
twice! To celebrate our love of reading we are encouraging the kids to dress up as their favorite book 
character on October 31st and start the countdown to that fresh new book smell. We can’t wait to see 
all the happy faces hugging their new books. With Christmas right around the corner we’d like to add 
books to make a great stocking stuffer or an amazing gift for every occasion!





High School Reading, Writing, Etc.
submitted by Mrs. Kelsey Buchholz

I can’t believe we are already into October of the school year. This first month plus has gone so quickly, 
as it always seems to do.

AP English is well underway. We are focusing on analysis and justification more than comprehension. 
This was seen from day one when they had to discuss their summer reading novels. They have been 
giving multiple assignments and readings and then have had to engage in deep-thinking discussions 
concerning novels, themes, and contemporary issues. They have already had practice with two AP 
prompts in preparation for the test in May. Improvement is already evident in their writings, early on in 
the year.

British Literature likewise has been having an excellent start to the students’ senior year. We are working 
our way through the time periods: Anglo-Saxon (early ages) while reading Beowulf, Middle Ages reading 
Canterbury Tales, and soon Renaissance studying poetry and authors such as Shakespeare. Students 
have been creating their own writings that agree with the time and themes that we are studying.

English II students are about to delve into Edgar Allan Poe, a famous American author. This is always 
fun in the month of October because of the atmosphere with Halloween looming paired with Poe’s dark 
elements and themes. The sophomores have already reviewed parts of speech and literary terms and 
are working on increasing and improving sentence variety.

Speech students have come a long way since their first speech during their first week of school. They 
have given a variety of speeches, having to tailor each one to fit the purpose: persuade, inform, entertain, 
and demonstrate. Students have become more confident in their abilities to compose, organize, and 
present a speech throughout this semester so far.

Journalism is in its sixth year and we have four wonderful writers on staff, the most we have ever 
had. This year the journalists are separated into beats – so they are covering a certain section for the 
month (sports, local news, etc) then we switch at the beginning of the next month. The state journalism 
convention is in the fall this year and we are excited to hear from industry professionals as well as 
continue to find ways to improve what we do day in and day out. We have produced a handful of issues 
already this year, which can be found under the journalism tab of my website ka080.k12.sd.us or the 
Garretson school website.

I’ve enjoyed the positive, and quick, start to the year and am anxious to keep moving forward with these 
wonderfully talented young people.



Thoughts from MS Language Arts
submitted by Mrs. Stoltenberg

Tons of middle school students entered the

Hallowed halls of Garretson Middle School just over 1 month ago.

Each and every one is special with what they bring to our school community.

Becoming the leaders of the middle school, the 8th graders work on writing more maturely by

Engaging in sentence composing activities while imitating professional writers.

Seeking out new vocabulary will help them reach their writing goals.

Technology along with some hands-on activities alleviates the monotony of daily routines.

In the center of all the middle school excitement are the 7th graders.

Sharing sentences from “Giggles in the Middle” will help them learn about the conventions of writing.

It’s a new technique used in language arts that hopefully will keep the students engaged while having  
 some “giggles”.

Not only are they learning conventions, but they will also make use of those when they follow   
 through with some writing ideas.

Teaching the 6th graders the ways of middle school takes a little while.

Helping them find their classrooms, teaching them to be responsible & independent, and

Engaging their creative minds through various activities makes for a busy day in the life of a 6th  
 grader.

Many skills are reviewed each day in language arts, while adding new ideas for developing their  
 writing skills.

Included in these skills are topic sentences, supporting details, and strong conclusions.

Did you ever think how many times in your daily life, job, or career you are required to write?

Doing a good job of communicating can make a big difference in school & career opportunities.

Let the written word be a powerful tool for our students so they can connect with others,   
 communicate clearly, establish credibility, and effect change-skills vital to leaders in all disciplines.

Encourage conversation, encourage expression of opinions, and encourage good writing skills.



 

6:15 JV/V Volleyball 
at Home vs. Sioux 
Valley

Bookmobile

Football Playoffs: TBA

NO SCHOOL
Native American Day

10:00 Oral Interp at Chester

4:00 JH/JV Football vs. 
Viborg-Hurley at Viborg

5:45 School Board 
Meeting

6:45 PTO Meeting

6:00 JV/V Volleyball vs. 
Hills- Beaver Creek at HIlls

4:00 JH Volleyball 
vs. McCook Central- 
Montrose at Montrose
6:15 JV/V Volleyball 
vs. McCook Central-
Montrose at Montrose

9:30 BEC Honor Choir 
at Baltic

9:30 Vision Screening for 
PreK thru 6th Grade

4:30 JH Volleyball at 
West Central 

6:15 JV/V Volleyball at 
West Central 6:15 JV/V Volleyball 

at Home vs. Adrian 
(PARENTS NIGHT)

State Cross Country at 
Sioux Falls

4:00 JH Volleyball at 
Home vs. Colman Egan

6:15 JV/V Volleyball at 
Home vs. Colman Egan 

 

 Football Playoffs: TBA

End of the 1st 9 Weeks.

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Friday SaturdayThursday

Volleyball Regions: TBA 1:30 Early Dismissal: 
Teacher Inservice

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28

4:00 Region Cross 
Country at Dell Rapids

4:30 JH Volleyball at 
Home vs. Tea Area

6:15 JV/V Volleyball at 
Home vs. Tea Area

10:00 Marching Band 
at Volga

7:00 Football at Home 
vs. Canistota/Freeman

State A Soccer at 
Rapid City

National Custodial Workers 
Day

FFA Land Judging at Brandon

4:00 JH Volleyball at Home 
vs. Dell Rapids St. Mary’s

6:15 JV/V Volleyball at Home 
vs. Dell Rapids St. Mary’s 

Soccer State A Quarterfinals: 
Location & Time TBA

29 30

    L o o k i n g  A h e a d . . . 
* 6th-12th Grade Band Concert November 13th at 7:00
* 6th-12th Grade Choir Concert November 19th at 7:00
* Elementary Music & 5th Grade Band Concert November 27th at 7:00
* 1:30 Early Dismissal for Parent Teacher Conferences November 5th: Parent/
Teacher Conferences start at 2:30. Community Flu Shot Clinic
* No School November 9th & 21st thru November 23rd (Thanksgiving Break)
* Music Pie & Ice Cream Social December 18th at 6:00 followed by the 6th-
12th Grade Band and Choir Concert at 7:00
 Check the Website and App for more events and updates!

4:00 JH/JV Football 
@Home vs. Chester 

6:15 JV/V Volleyball at 
Tri-Valley

4:00 Cross Country 
Big East Conference at 
Home

4:00 JH Volleyball at 
Canton

6:15 JV/V Volleyball at 
Canton

NO SCHOOL:
Teacher Inservice

10:00 Marching Band at 
Chester

7:00 Football vs. Viborg-
Hurley at Viborg

Soccer State A 
Semifinals

All State Choir in Rapid City: Oct. 26-27 

National FFA Convention in Indianapolis, IN 
Octoberth 23rd - 27th 

31


